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The Idaho Vandaleers have ap-
peared at Idaho Falls and %eiser
on their tour of Southern Idaho.
The violin solos of Raymond
Vaught were given special men-
tion in newspaper reports.

A 'inner was given by the
Lyons'lub fn Weiser.in honor of
Professor and Mrs. Carleton Cum-
mings, and a luncheon was given
by pErs. R. L Clough in honor of
the entire group. After the even-
ing performance, the singers were
guests at a reception and dance
sponsored by the Outlook club.

The Vandaleers will end the tour
October 18.,—Lnd Oregon's Trail!—

Tno of Invadtng Ducks
1Homeeomittg
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carry out the color scheme of sil-'

ver and gold, will be on sale start-: ." .-,'...,* ~; '

~ ."d","w".:"'."''h'"'.-~,"'".:-'epresentatives of Students, Faculty,
nounces Ethlyn O'Nean, president.

and Football Team Give Webfoot's

II)'lill Hold Haculty Dinner
For Guests at Blue Buck-

et Friday Evening
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Aimmni Sinner Sehe!ilnlel program," said Mss O'Neal, "and
we.hape that every colfege woman
will 'wear one."

A canvass of all fraternity and
sorority houses will be made dur-
irig the drive to s'ell flowers. If
it is impossible to make connec-
tions through a group house, -a
chrisanthemum may be had by
calling ariy Mortar Board mem-
ber. The flowers will. sell for 50
c'ents each:

A'reakfast for'ortar Board
alumnae mill be held Sunday morri-
ing at 9 o'lock fn the Blue Bucket.

—,End Oregon's Trail!—
ALPHA KAPPA PSI MEETS

A round table discussion among
studehts and faculty'nembers was
held during an Alplia Kappa Psi
meeting at th'e Lambda Chi hous'e
Thursday evening, The'egular
meeting time was'hanged from
Thursday evening to Wednesday
evening. The executive meeting
will be held Wednesday at the busi-
ness administration office at 12:30
p. m.—End Oregon's Trail!—

'arning
That Varndals Will

. "Gp Get 'Em"
Mrs. C. Ben Ross Will Appear For

Governor; Other State Of- ..
;, ficialst Plan tp See Game

ThIe un'iversity's Homgcoming<
guest list this year reads like an
abridged, edition of Who's Whp in
Idaho! Notables from all parts of
the state have been invited to b
present for t(he day of university
days on October 20, and a great
majority have sent in enthusiastic
acceptances.

Plans for the visitors'ntertain-
ment have not been. over-looked.
One of the main features will be
a faculty dinner, to be held at the
Blue Bucket Friday evening. This
event is being sponsored by the
Faculty Women's club.

On Saturday's program is an, al-
umni dinner> which will be given
that evening at Hays hall.

Many Notables to Come
The members of the state board

of education who will be here are
Asher B. Wilson, Twin Falls; Clen-
cy St. Clair, Idaho Falls, and his
daughter, Eugenia; Jerome J. Day,
Wallace, and. IMrs. Day; Mt.s. A. A.
Steel, Parma, and( her son, John;J. F. Jenny, Cottonwood; and
John W. Condie, Boise.

State officials and relatives who
p!an to attend include Mrs. C. Ben
Ross, wife of the governor, and
Mrs. Reese Hattagaugh, Democrat-
ic party official, both of Boise;
Representative Comptpn I. While,
his wife, and their two children, of
Clarksfprk; Bert H, Miller, attpr-
rpyl general of )Boise; Harry C.
Parsons, stase auditdr of Boise
Mrs. Myrtle P. Enking, state treas-
urer of Boise; and Franklin Gir-
ard, secretary of state, and Mrs.
Girard, of Boise.
Southern Branch Head tp be Here

Other important guests will be
Dr. and ')vlrs. John R. Nichols, of
the ur>iver>sity's southern branch
at Pocat,slip; Stanley Easton,
Coeur d'Alone; Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Geddes, Winchester; Ralph W.
York of Boise; L. F. Parsons, sec-
retary of 'the State chamber of
pWn!>n!erect, land tMrs. Parsons of
Boise; W. H. Cowles of Spokane;
and ~s. J. G. H. Gravely of Boise.

The University of Oregon will be
represented by Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
1VlcGinnis and Mr. and Mrs. Henry.
Mrs. McGinnis and Mrs. Henry are
daughters of Oregon's chancellor,
W. J. '@err.

The board of education will be
guests at a luncheon to be given
by Mrs. M. G. Neale at her home,
Saturday. Prominent alumnae who
are here for homecoming will be
honored at a dinner, Sunday, at
Hays hall. 1VQs. James P. Pope
will be a dinner guest at the Sig-
ma Chi house, Friday night. Mrs.
Pope's son, Ross, is a Sigma Chi ai
George Wa(ph'fngtpn University,
Washington, D. C.—Lnd Oregon's Trail!—

The beginning of the end —the "End of Oregon's Trail"—was sound'-'d

at the ASUI assembly held in the auditorium this'. morning at 11
o'lock. Talks, by members of the student body, a representative of tf)'e
football team, and a member of the faculty definitely st'arty(f the. tide
of student spirit towards a bigger a'nd beffer Hpmeco>ningpw'eekend, and

>sounded a warning 'ote '.which
~u 4 . ~ . ru .. 'ight well be, heeded by.. "PrInfc"-

tiu+eraltl! Beaata cell>eon'a oregd>t,;'.<ttreMoote: '5'r'$o

meet. the, ldahot Vandals,.on .Mac'-

TWe ROTC Balllla The pnep <tend opened the aaeent-
bly wfth a group of spirited num-
bers When everyone was fri'hfS

Relhearsals of Both Orgy'n- seat'ave Kendrick,'resident of
~ ~ r > „z the student body, spoke briefly ogizRtions Being Conhduct~ the plans for the 1934 reunion and

By R. B. Lyon'elebration, and, fntrodiieed: five
speakers who gave their sentiments

R, B. Lyon, director of the R. O. regardiiig the af'fair arid .the'pfarns
T. C. band and assistant 'professor of the particular divfsfofI 'of 'the
of music at the University of Idaho, student body of'he university
has been for the last two weeks which they represented.
vigorously conducting rehearsals Robert Herrfck, president of Blue
of the band in both military and Key', outlined the plans of that

br-'oncertmusic. professor Lyon who ganization for the entertafnrnrent
comes to the university strongly and'aid of 'visiting alumni. Be (fu;
recominended by riatfonal author-'cribed the metho'd: o'f r'egfstr'ation;
ities in the,niusfcai field, fills the of alumni and the group'0 pf>f!I
position left vacant by the death for aiding them in Iocatfnfi frtieiids
last April of Bernt Nielsen, bind- fri Moscow.

'asterhere since 1918., Chairmari Synealvt
A system by which all those who 'harles warner, genera1 chair

wish to play fn the band must man for'omecoming,:spoke, at
first enter into competitive trial some length on the vhr'Ious stu-
contests, is a feature inaugurated dent. plans fo'r the c'elebratfon..
here by professor Lyon. Two bands "Each house fs to have a, c'over'ed
are the result of these tryouts. The wagon,to. enter in the cdmpetitfon
first 49 piece band of 45 members between'alves," he said. '"They
is made up of those not needed to should be driven fn at the v'>fest
.complete the instrumentation of gate to the field before tfie game
the first group., is ready for the parade and judg-

March Concert Planned fng."
professor- Lyon plans a concert Warner'. Pointed out that.-no're-

for" n'e'xt'March az'III additional strictiontothe thefneof the:Home
activity oi'he military band. Ap- coming is placed upon houses dec-
propriate marches are also being orating for the group compgtftfon.
prepared to meet the demand for "%'e realize that to do t'hat wotild
martial music when next spring limit the ideas for decoration and
the call "passing in review". will would tend to cut down chances
echo over McLean field. for originality in decoratiog. HoW-.

New music and supplies have ever, we do want'to stress the lfm1-.
been ordered. professor Lyon ex- tation on expenditure-whic11 fs to
pressed the hope that eventually be S15," he said.
the University of'Idaho'inay have Native Indians 'are being con-
a combination concert and mi11tarv tacted, according to the chairman
band of 80 or 90 pieces. This»r" and will be on hand in native cos-
ger organization will make possible tume to lend color to the game.tonal quality and effects which Cardinal Key, women's service hon
cannot be attained in a smaller orary; has co-operated, he safd; inunit. the matter of. women's costuines

Exyerien« for the weekend, and he announced
Graduating in 1930 with his B.8. that phi Upsilon Omicron, homeand bachelor of music degrees from economics honorary, wfII makethe University of Illinois, Prpi'essor bonnets and shawls for the girlsLyon played trumpet from 1930 to at 35 cents and 15 cents respective-1931 with the Civic symphony or ly Orders for them will be takenchestra of Chicago. Since then, ~in the group houses and halls andhe has been musical supervisor of, they wm be delivered Wednesdaytwo Illinois high schools. For one ~ight. Town women may securesummer he did advanced work at them by contacting the home eco-the famous Interlocheri conserva npmics department.tory, Michigan; and during 1932-33 '

Hear Team's Viewpointdirected the band and was musIc Russ Hansowetz, star halfbackinstructor at Oberlin college, Ohio pf the Vandal eleven, assured theThis summer Professor Lyon wa students that the team is grimlyengaged in graduate studies a determined tp do its part in theNorthwestern university. game Saturday Prof C W ChtnoHarold Bachman of Chicago, a weth head of the philosphy de-merhber of last summer's faculty at artment then spoke on "Why Stu-the University of Idaho, was one dents are Interested.fn Football."of manywhoemphaticallyendprsed Ethlyn O'Neal, president of the)professor Lyon for his present pos-
AWS, spoke on the interest of theition.
women students fn the program

Members pf the first band are and also Poh ted out the Part taken
William Armstrong, Richard Baker by Cardinal Key in the Homecomi g
paul Ennis, Charles McLaughlin Plans. The grouP wul maRMn
Ralph Radf<Ird Warren MacGregor alum I regis ation an(f service
Robert Thompson, John Blackman, desks on the camPus.
Jack Holt, John Brosnan, Otto A short humorous skit wherein
Mpseley, Sam Ryan, Lynn B'owdl.h, the Oregon Duck was satf fact'rffy
Arthur I)retke, Jack Hagen, Harold subdued and overwhelmed by the

Idaho Vandal was presented by
(Continued on Page Three) Frank Higgins and Bob Mullin. The

stunt was greeted with loud cheers
by the assembled students.

Bulletin Board A thousand copies of Printed
words of Idaho songs and yells
were passed among the studentsBlue Key members and Pledges and paul Kerr, yell king, and hfsmeet at the Sigma Chi house Wed- two dukes concluded the assemblynesday at 7:30.
by leading them in a spirited rally
The meeting was concluded wftllHell Dive~s meet Thursday .at the singing of"Here We Have7:30 p. m. at the pool. Idaho."—E>rd Orego>i's Trail!.—Treble Clef, women's glee club, OFFICE AWARDED TOBOTHmeets on Mondays and Thursdays

at 4 o'lock in the women's gym. Betty Goodwin and Benny Lutz,
who won the race for secretary of

Debate meeting for all persons the junior class fn the elections
interested, at 4 o'lock in Ad 206 last Wednesday, are to share the
today. office according tp a decision made

by Dean T, S. Kerr and the electionMortar Board will meet .next board
Friday noon at the Blue Bucket. The committee met Saturday

morning and decided that anotherIntercollegiate Knight meeting election would be unfavorableat 7:45 at Delta Chi house.
"

the student body One pf the stu-
dents is tp be recording secretary

..Executive Board meet,ing tonight and the other will be corresponding
at 7 o"clock, secretary>,

"Three Cornered Moon" to
Be First ASUI Play

of Season
I

>" '!
etgjf' ~ rn

5 i

nd a veter pn on Prink Cailison'8 footbalL
th the Van daIs here next Saturday..Left is
from Pasa dena, toy center is George "Pey-

ear letter man halfback,. and, left, Vincent
t four inch;.end..Riordan and Walker are

The crazy, wise-cracking R!mp-
legar family will open the univer-
sity dramatic season Friday and
Saturday, October 26 and, 27 in
Gertrude Tpnkonpgy's "Three Cor-
nered IMopn."

Two rooms, visible

simultane-

ouslyy to the< audience,'from the
usual set is to be used for the pro-
duction. Desmond. Smith of Chen-
ey, designed it and supervised its
construction. Fred C. Blanchard
is the director.

Erma Lewis Has Lead
mrs. Rimplegar moves through

the vortex of this hilarious house-
hold struggling tp keep up with
the mad antics of her family. The
role of Mrs. Rimplegar played by
Cissie Lpftus, well known cpmed-
iennne, on the legitimate stage, is
taken by Erma Lewis in the Idaho
production. Miss Lewis appeared
as 'the mother in I"Thl., Living
Corpse" last year, and in several
pne! act plays.

She is supported by Helen P.
Wilson as her daughter> Elizabeth
and Bernell Baker as Dr. Alan
Stevens. Stevens, the only remote-
ly reasonable character in the
whole play, is soon hopelessly en-
gulfed, by the carefree inmates of
the Riinplegar house, but not be-
fore he makes a desperate effort
to convince Elizabeth of the pit-
falls of poetry as personified lay
Donald (played by Aldrich Bowl-
er.)

Tickets for "Three Cornered
Moon" will gp on reserve at Hod-
gin's next Monday. Students will
be admitted on their ASUI tickets,
and townspeople will be charged
40 cents.—End Orcgo>i's Trail!—
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transfers.
Ieliuist Te t'laic

Ilare Reit IeuItaYOne hundred and sixty-four men
turned out for frosh football un-
der Coach Pest, Welch at the Uni-

versity of Washington this year.
Only fifteen aspir'ants were from

out of State.—Lnd Oregon's Trail!—

NOTICE

Charles Warner, . general
chairman for Homecoming
weekend, announces that
houses entering in tIie .group
competition for decorations
should have their displays ready
fior judging early Friday after-
noon. They will be inspected
by the judges twice, once dur-
ing the afternoon and at an-
other time shortly after dinner
in the evening.

The judges have not been
yicked as yet, h'e sard..They
will be annou'need in Friday's
Argonaut.—Lnd Oregon's Trail!—

Hurlimann Is Second Artist
Sponsored by Music

Honorary

Blue Buckets Be
llssueii Saturiiay

Zdouard Hurlfmann, concer t
master of the Portland symphony
orchestra, will give a violin recital
pext Monday fn the university
auditorium. The concert, which
w111 be'gin at 8:15 p. m. is under the
auspices of Sigma Alpha Iota.'r. Hurlimannt played two soIo
concerts here during the 1932 sum-
mer school and was first violinist
of the Portland string quartette
when it played here.

Mr. Hurlimann was an honor
graduate of the master violin class

, in the state conservatory at
Prague in 1925. He has coached
chamber music with Adolph Pick,
former conductor of the symphony
orchestra of Berne, Switzerland;
with Josef Hoffman of the Bohem-
ia quartette at Prague; and with
Bram Eldering 'of 'the Gurzenish
quartette at Cologne. He has
played solo concerts in both

Eu-'ope

and the United States, and is
entering his seventh year as con-
cert master of. the Portland sym-
phony.

Presented by Sigma Alpha Iota
8igma Alpha Iota, women's pro-

fessional music honorary, last
spring inaugurated an artist series
by presenting Michael Arenstein,
cellist. Mr. Hurlimann continues
the series, and according to Mar-
tha Jean Rehberg, president of the
fraternity, plans are being made
to present another artist next
spring. I

Tickets. may be obtained for 40
cents from any member of Sigma
Alpha Iota —Harriett Norris, Elea-
nor Stewart, Kathryn Kennard,
)Viarybelle Fulton, or at Hodgins.
There will be no reserved seats.

—End Orego>i's Trail!—

-First Issues- WiH Be Distrib-
uted Before Home-

coming Game

IlIgronomy In~ging Team

Ireags ]3 Year ReeoBI

The Idohp Blue Bucket, the uni-
versity's humor, literary, and al-
umni !ma a(zine, will be off the
press Satturday mprrdng, accord-
ing to Dock Hpgue, editor of the
publication, unless some unforseen
delay arises„

This issue of the Blue Bucket is
the annual Homecoming number,
and the undergraduate section is
being dedicated to the nine foot-
ball men who are playing their
last year for Idaho. The alumni
section is being dedfca(>ed to Bur-
ton P. French, former congress-
man from Idaho, who is one of the
outstanding leaders among Idaho
alumni. Three new campus writ-
ers are presenting short stories in
this number. They are Ruth Hai-
'ler, Ed Renfrew, and a third tal-
ented writer who prefers to keep
his idmtity a secret and writes un-
der the nom de plume of Casmer
Hall.

Wimer Is Co-Ed Editor
Frances Wimer is editing the co-

ed's page and Barbara Mockler is
handling the ! xchanges for the
first issue. Wayland Tonning is
in charge of circulation of the
magazine and Eugene Freeman is.
advertising manager. Np effort has
been made to limit the size of the
staff; consequently the list of con-
tributors is quite large. Hpgue
stateit that he was well pleased
with the interest which was be1ng
shown in the Blue Bucket and thathe hoped to maintain the high
standard which had been estab-
lished in previous years as well as
make the publication entirely self-
supporting.

The Blue Bucket will be distrib-
uted at the group houses on Sat-
urday morning and will also be
sold at the game.

The magazine is being printed
by the Moscow Star-Mirror underthe personal supervision of Louis
Boas.—End O>egon's T>ai!!—
"I"Club
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Idaho Men Again Win Sperry
Grain Judging Trophy at

Portland Meet

"End Oregon's
! Trail" Via

Telephone

Idaho's agronomy judging team,
which carried off first honors at
the Pacific International Livestock
exposition at Portland last week,
chalked up the highest team score
ever made in the 13 years the con-
test has been held at the Portland
show, according to information ob-
tained yesterday from the college
of agriculture.

The Idaho team, which again won
the Sperry grain judging trophy,
has placed first in six out of the
last eight contests. Jot<n Schwen-
diman, Newdale, was high man,
also by the highest individual
score on record. Other members of
the team were Wilbur Schroeder,
Moscow, high man in hay grading
and identification; Mark Peterson,
Rexburg; and Andrew Jean, Hazel-
ton, alternate. Prof, H. W. Hul-
bert, head of the agronomy depart-
ment, coached the Idaho team.

Another Idaho judging team
walked off with first place in the
dairy cattle contest, placing first
on Holsteins and Jerseys, and plac-
ing second, third, and fifth in in-
dividual standings of contestants.
Idaho's dairy products team placed
third, with Glen Beck, Aberdeen,
ranking second on the list of in-
dividuals. Students on the animal
husbandry team placed fourth.
They tied for first placet in judging
beef cattle, were second on horses,
but fell down on judging sheek.—L»d O>egon's Trail!—

BOPP IS ELECTED
CURTAIN PRESIDENT

"End Oregon's Ttrai, Phf
Delt house!" "End Ore-
gon's Trail, Kappa house!"
"End Oregon's Trail, Hayshall™This will be the or-
der for the frosh this week
in answering the telephones
in the!i!r respective houses.
Instead of the customary
naming'f the >house, the
Homecoming slogan mill be
rey'eated and, then the name
of the group house or hall
will be given. Students,
get Homecoming minded!
Let's "End Oregon's Trail!"

Also, ail groups are asked
to sing Idaho songs at their
dinner tables for the re-
mainder of the week. Stu-
dents, get some pey. Let'
"End Oregon's Trail!'I

Rally Committee

Many Are Eligible

For English Clnh

The English club announces the
eligibility for membership of 102
students. Of these, 40 were pro-
ficient in the English placement
test given upon their entrance. 41
are transfers majoring in English,
dramatics, or journalism, and 22
gained entrance by receiving, an
"A." grade in either Etnglish 1 or
English 2 the second semester last
year.

Following is the list of those who
may become members: Prpficiencv
students in the placement test:
Ella Ashlee, Billy Jane Austin, Ed-
wardine Bechtpl, Ethel Cleveland,
Davina Cummpck, Mildred Demp-
sey, Eleanor Echternach, Margaret
Echternach, Ruth Eggert, Dorothy
Eshom, Eileen Exelton, Gretchen
Farber, Ethel Gehrke, VirginIa
Granville, Gwendolyn Harrigan.

Rpderic Hearn, Ada Hpebei,
Mary Hulett, Kenneth, Hungerford,
Irene C. Johnson, Virginia Johnson,
Helen Luke, Mary McKinley, Vir-
ginia McDonald, Kent McQueen,
Joseph Mills, Robert Mitchell, Julia
Moore, Mabel Nye, Edith Paulsen,
Rachael Platt, Raymond Randal!,
William Reese, Edward Riley, Mary
Lois Savage, Alden Smith, Laurel
Jean Stewart, Evelyn White, Mar-
!am Willsey, Donald W. Wilson.

Transfers whp are majors in
English, dramatics, or journalism:
Ariel Levy, Helen rMadson, Esther
Matth!es, Marjorie McCall, (jpur-
na!ism), Ipne McPherson, Eva Nice,
Vivian Noyera Betty Lou P cavy,
Rachael Platt (journalism), Phyl-

(Cpntinued on Uage Three)

Rifle Team Wins Second

Place ln Ilnitel States
Idaho Spurs Take
Part In Homecoming

Celebrations Here
Idaho Spurs are again taking an

active part in the Homecoming cele-
bration and are having as a h1gh-
light of their program a serenade
af ter the Intercollegiate Knigb(t
mfxer in the tMemorial gym Friday
night. The serenade is an annual
event. The Spurs will also assist
in handling the crown at the dance.

They also plan to sell pennants
Friday at all the group houses and
Saturday at, the Homecoming game
when the Vandals meet the Oregon
Webfoots.

Jane Baker is chairnnn of the
seranade committee and Barbara
Mockler is chairman of the novelty
committee.—L>n! 0»'go»'s T>ai!!—

This year all farm lands belong-
ing tp the College of Agriculture
will be closed to the hunting of
game birds at the request of E. J.
Iddings, dean of agriculture. Phes-
ant shoot,ing at the Caldwell ex-
periment station has also been
closed, according tp Amos H. Eck-
ert, state game warden,

'~lVarriors of the Pacfffc" Trophy
Is Won by the Univer-

sity of Hawaii

In the competition for the "War-
rior of the Pacific" trophy, the
University of Idaho's R.O.T,C. rifle
team plaped second among other
teams throughout the Uniited
States.

This trophy was donated by the
University of Hawaii and is award-
ed each year to the college whose
contingent makes the best score in
marksmanship during the summer
encampment. This year, the tro-
phy was wpn by the donor of the
cup, the University oi'awaii.

Among the teams of the ninth
corps area, Idaho placed first, with
an average of 206.93 points per
man. Idaho's unit, was stationed
at Fort George Wright, Spokane.

Nelson Tied for Honors
For individual honors, Vernon J.

Nelson, University of Idaho, tied
for first with a member of the uni-
versity of, Minnesota's team. John
Crpwe, also of Idaho, tied. for sec-
ond. Ot,her high scorers were Bob
Mpser, and Donald Ridings, fourth.—Lnd Orcgron's Trail!—

Earl'ppp was elected president
of Curtain, dramatics honorary, at
a meeting held at the (Kappa Kappa
Gamma house last Sunday even-
ing. Other officers elected for the
following year are Barney Ander-
son, vice president; Rosann Rp-
ark, secretary; and Nina Varian,
treasurer.

Discussion was held regarding
the possibility of having pins for

!

the members, and it was decided tp
investigate the plan. Tentative
arrangements were discussed con-
cerning a dinner dance to be held
by the organization in the early
part of next month. Barney An-
d)er:tea and Ethlgri O'Neal were
appointed tp take charge of the

'ance arrangements.

Another of the series pf parties
that the I club is glvlng for cer
tain freshmen will be held Wednes-
day noon at 12:45. Guests are re-
quired tp attend.

The following men have been in-
vited: Andy James, Pendler Wright,
Jpe August, Mark Robinson, Jack
Kirkley, "New York" Nelson, Perry
Gamble, Bill Kennedy, Al Joslyn,
Gordon Micheal, Bob Sherfey, and
Glenn Wh>tesel.—L»d 0>'egos's Trail!—

THE-IDAHO--ARGONAUT., MOSCOI(I(>I', 'TUESDAY, OCTOBER,16, 1934„,;...„
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ith much hilarity,'o. casualties
av'e beefi reported. Bert Larson

was quite the life" of the party at
the'Gamma phi fjrcSjde dance
Friday night; 'We heard whisPered
comments and plans for killing the
party, but he is stijl up and around'f

.the Homecoming celebration
starts early enough, we'may be able
to give you some ifiteresting'dope by
the end of the back..

TL'I.sl:jA,'j'. (lcTO UI'l~ I(),

of the novel of the same name by
Charles Morgan, famous English
dramatic critic and author, a novel

iconsidered'y many a,s the great-
est piece of contcmpory jjteraturse.

at. the Uan'dal —Harold Lloyd'
severest and best,yjcturre critic is
his own wife, Mildred Davis Lloyd.
Befdre anyone else ever gets a look
at his picture on'its first assembly,
the comedian .always calls in ptrs.
Lloyd for an opinion.

The custom was not changed jn
the instance of "The Cat's Paw,"
produced by the 'comedian from
Clarence Budington Kelland's novel
of the same name, and now playing
at the Vandal. Mrs. Lloyd's ver-
dict was eagerly awaited by 'the
entire company, inasmuch as the
picture is a radical departure from,
anything the comedian has filmed.

Streams in Schuylkill county,
Petinsyjvanja, fr'quently contain
pear-bearing mussels.
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'Across from the Nest)
Shoes picked up and delivered.

(No Extra Charge)
We specialize in Dyeing

Make those summer shoes look like new.

Dial 2281
Associated with Valet Press Shop
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at the Kenworthy —The combin-
tion of one of the most popular
stars in filmdom'and one of the
most Itopujar novels of the last few
seasons provides RKO—Radio with
one of its finest productions in
-"The Fountain," which starte'd

last night starring'nn Harding.
"The Fountain" is an adaptation
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Also Cream Milk and

Buttermilk <~26.25
-
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It's an IR,.C.A.-Victor

gainmg fame as an archaeologist.
Mr. Nutting, while poking around tpasteuriZed, PraduCts Of
in the ruins on the bottom of the
coffee urn at the Nest„was elated. Il
fo discover o lsel Issue of the Argo- I JESTJjksnaut. He has already been cited
by several universities for his ex-
eeffeul work 'R'Ctbgbbetrlt COe

Although we didn't attend,
we'e heard so much comment on Wholesale and Retail
the Sig Chi barn dance that we
feel it deserving of mention. From

l Prompt Delivery .Service
the looks of most of the boys, they
really should organize as an agri-
cultural fraternity. The cjrclci PHONE —2274
two step was a howling success, l

everyone going around and around

A very>'recent transition in the life of the college
man is that of greater familiarity with tlie world out-

'idehis:campus. 'Formerly, he lived in a microcasm
of his own, a6 as he was tought: the murky world out-
side was seen only through'more practical previous

— training and from economic pressure experienced by a
.high .prcentage of students themselves, aloofness is
passing in favor of in timate, truthful knowledge.
School seems still to be the most sheltered place in a
time of'economic stress, as now, yet the job of remain-
ing there is correspondingly difficult. More than ever,
college is an ob'jective njot to be undertalcen either u»-
advisedly or lightly.

1The perils of economic insecurity fail to deter youtli
'seeking, school. Many Hobart inen, as bvell as those
in bther colleges through the country, prove !Lhey
want college zealously enough to brave these perils;
in a numbr of cases, men now here have come lacking
even the guarantee of subsistance during the coming
year.. Instead, they came armed most with faith in
their own resourcefulness and energy, to provide the:n
with means to earn much of their livelihood; just how,
they didn'- yet know.--

Colleges. are richer to have such men. Represent-
ing a high type of courage, they constitute a large per-
centage of the steel and sinew of campus backbone.
At Hobart.there are not upperclasstiien alone of this
type, but freshmen from the hand-picked entering
class of this year. Most of.them will meet success in-
their quest. Their acco'mplishments, here; judging
from predecessors in past years, will justify the risk
jlbat'all, winners and loosers both, sustain. Through
seriousness of purpose and tenacious plodding jo-
waids wori.hy objectives, they will cont'ribute a large
sHare 'of the things that count the niost in life.—Ho-
bart Herald::

The average California univer- than the "ideal coed."
sity man according to the Daily He can swim 200 yards without
Californian vreighs 142 pounds, rest knows from 4 to 5 strokes, can
stands 68 and thre'.-quarters in- rescue a drowning person, and can
ches, being only 4 incsies taller execute a shaky swan dive.

V e haI, i ve bcfor n uch value in a sma>1 radio Volume tone and

selectivity are equal to much costlier models. Tts round, airplane type dial cov-

ers all broadcast stations as favell as police call . Superhetrodyne circuit and all

the quality and fine construction that the name R.C.A. stands for.

Special St'udent Terms
First payment <<6.25, then cnly 54..00 a month for five months. Cash price

324.95.
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Buy Your LIGHT l3ULBS
—at—

Wodgtns ..eg Book S'.ore
Member National Association af College Stores

C. M. WILDERMAM:;CO.
PLUMBING and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE —2-S-4-1
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OtScfat publication .ot'he Associated Students of the University of Idaho, issued every Tucsdasf,i
«ad..'Friday of- the «allege year.. Entered as secondwsa'ss matter. at tbe.postoffice at Moscow,.
idjtbfi',

'htoijaj and. business otbcer 202 Memorial gymnabium, plfane 8452.

tbremhe'r of Major Colic'ge publications, Represented by tba A. J..Norris. Hill company Call
'uudiugwSan Francisco, Calif„155 E. 42nd street, .Ncw Yerk I:ity; 1031 S. Broadway, Los
'ngrier'..Cahfi.jop4.2nd.avenue,'eattle, tvash.; 123 ~ Iv,"htaftlson street, Chicago Ill,

wa Isa'~O 8 . ————— Mltor If this column seems to-wander

Ila el critical The writer visited the
CharleS: V(amer BuSineSS ".ariageI Medicai Lake custodian school Sun-

day, afternoon and observed the

u h Eidrldge Stud shaker. Dora Bate. 'ern" "Jarbnson, Wandering Of many minds. Al-
~N'fbO . 0- ED ~ Jean Stewart, Roderick Hetin,,Dorothy Cap-

I thaugh we'anaged to 'escape with-
N@%S'EDITOR ......Ddwafn Vincent I«, Jack h r ~ey'R.ch 'I Piatt A beg iolit being committed the a ocia-Wolfe, l,rona Myrictr, 'ina Varinn, Betty

~lbtLY~ITOR ........:...MarjorieWnrs&r flfatfield, DfttncPd Sinith,'dith Browuj tian seems to have had its effect.
NIQHT EDITOR ........:......AjAnderson A'i"'larkwat, K'th'ys vie"'

t The, institution boasts a large andTaylor, Spokane Smith, Mildred Ash,.James
MAKEUP, EDITOR............JojtnLnkens I~lug, Ada Hoebeli Chestm Dissmorc. Helrnlbeautiful CampuS With the irater-

Farmer, Ruth nevis, bfarjorie Glenn, Pbyl-
Copy EDITOR ...,.....,.............JohnBrosnan lis Rand, htary Etigabeth Smith, Edna nitieS and SOrOritieS all grOuped
tyabf'EN S FDITOR 'ary Fuen Brawn'Voad, Josephine Mit~rtt. tOgether. They dO nOt bOaSt Of an
SOCIETy EDITOR.;,„,.......„..bfarianJohnson COLUbfNS..I ....Frank Lute,. Ho lis Nevmm, inCreaSed enrallment thiS year, but

Helen P. Wilson, hfarjorie IVurster.
COLUhfNS AND FEATURE .:'EATURFS.....Avon Ivitson, Rose Freehafef, all the hOuSea are dOing Well, due

EDITOR --'-'--------.--——--"-- ~ a er Ruth Bevis, Lorraine Hulett, Ruth'unyan, to the return of Inost, of, last year'
SPORTS EI?ITOR-;.....v.........r......Phil Hiaring Helen hfccormack, Jean Pence, Lucille Ncl. meml r The fOOtball tea iS
EXCHANGE EDITOR..........Barbara bfocklcr son. Robert Krunimes, Billye Jane Austin. IIiem erS,

COPY 'RFADERS.....„.....JoanSandford, Lewis ART.........Wendell Lawrence, Leone Mymck, dcing Well, but they are 1OOking
orland, Betty Booth. Fart Bullock, wtt- Jean Duntdr, htary o'Neil ~ Bill smtt< for a smart quarterback.
liam Agb, Barbara hfacklrr.' 'XCHANGF- STAFF ......Barbara Geddhs,

WohfEN'S STAFF...„„.......Dorothybvatfan' hfa joric Ann hlcCall, Joe Koll.
Sarah Jane Baker. 'Nina 'ofay Jrwrtt. Ed tb i RE/'RITF. STAFF... Jane Bskrr, hfary Kay %e Were Very intereSted in a l

1 y, Phyll Pht rstr . bl ice bfalin neW dance IIreSented at theCarson. ',, -, — Eileen IEennrdy, Constance Turner.
SOCfFTY STAFF...,:.....hfargaret Itttngswarth SEGRFTIIRIFsi '~cr Hhnner Elizabeth BuCket Saturday night by JO

caine B'erg r, K therinr KrPdatt, nm .thy Crates. Breckenridge andi jvjtbrk F it.Brown, bfarian Avillsey. 'Virginia Granviiie, e
Fern I.'eightan, Dorothy Dole, hfargarct BUSINESS STAFF Haven't heard, if they have opened
bfatteg.

SPORTS STAFF...........%ddt M ye .'* t nt CIRCIJLATION MGR.......Bruce Bovpjer
a;Im'; Bia o Neiii; Art,nuit~ Bu Gran- ADYERTtstxG'tG~

""" ~„L,„I, oor-polisher, but suggest that
Tuclar, Bill Pauley, Glrnn Whitesrt, Ert ASS'T. CIRCUI KTION hIGR.....Genr Ryan

)
thOSe intereSted Call the abOVe ar-i illr., Lawrence Damn, Jahlf Daly, Dudlry

Rd y,' .. ' PRooF READER-------:-"-.Gel'ald crtsman tists for information. Dick Nutting,
CAhfPUS STAFF.......;...,..Virginia bfcDonald, SECRETARY ..............................MurvaJames

Margaret 'osebaugh, bfiriani hfcFall, Jor CIRCULATIOhst STAFF..........Dwight Barton, W kssOWn fOOtball player, iS
Andefuan, Etisahrth 'Ashlee. Betty Peavey, Alline King, Jack lfarris, Allison Dobbs,
Hhlhr Brpdrecht, Mary Wtclss, Ieruigc Paul- Vivian Xoyhr ~ John Anderson, Eathryn
sen, Orerie Hardman, Roberts hfathewsl Bill Kimbell.
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'Tlat ~d ben, $ftoes
Fashioned an Dr. Sawyer'8 plus-fit
lasts, That means NATUPALIZERS
lit your feet when you'e on your

~ Ask to See the feet. If you have an eye for beauty
and a foot that clamors for com-
fort —let us introduce you io these

.. And Others

nationally popular shoes. The
styles, leathers and shades that
are taking the honors this season
are presented in an inspiring array.

$659
'arrplete Size Range

ve ~

BOLLES SHOE STORE
BUSTER BRO)VF SHOES

~ hsdtg 3~
You get in Luckies the jinest Turkish aud

Domestic tobaccos that money can buy —only
the clean center leaves —for these are the mil
est leaves —they cost more —they taste better.

't's toasted
1 our throat Protection —against irrita,'ion-against cough
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Score Upsets 4>
'--L,ast

MIeeA'ard's

Loss Blow to Van'-

daIs Hopes; 8'undberg

IF+ 'In

Sy Eddie Mayer

"A stunning,blpw", was far froin
discriptive enough in labeling the
:loss for the'eason to the Vandal

squad, of,Theron "Gladstorie" Ward
via - the 'appvendicitus. route. 'Orily

:thpse who know their way. around
the Vandal lot realized what the
loss of Ward meant when the news

divas pgreadI sirptzttd thy gampus
Friday night.

Oregon was to have re:jived
quite a surprise here Homecondng
in the shape of an en+ely new
Idaho backfieM combitdttion=one
that had rare possibIHties of solv-
1ng Idaho's running, attack'r'ob-
lem. "Swede" Ward, 200-pound
10-second. ruI)back Ifrom Jerome,
was to have been the key man.

Coach CaHand had switched
Ward to halfback, placed Ross
Sundberg, 200-pound soph, at full-
back, left Paul Berg at half, and
had converted halfback Russ Hon-
sowetz, into a, quarterback. Ward
was to.have. done the ball totting
with. the. other thiee men doing
the bloclsing. N pr'actice the re-
juvenated . offense looked plenty
gg+ stnd. ltbIe 'IVandai coacldng
staff began to'ee1, an enormous
load Iiftjng from-Its shoulders.
OPERATION'AS ONLY
SAFE THING TO DO

"Better. safe than sorry," was the
commeIIt made by CaHand in dis-
cussing the opera+n which was
performed. by. Dr. D. M. Loehr at
the. atman jhoIspital. leo said
that the operation say have been
staved off until after the football
season but that he felt it too dan-
gerous a risk to take ~ as Ward had
been bothered for sometim~vi-
dently affecting Ids play

The return of Harold crumb has
bolstered the squad, but as the
present line has been functioning
mell, it does not especiaHy raise
Idaho's.stock. Klumb played an
optsta;nding ~ agailuxt Calif-
ornia last year, and received a lav-
ish assortment of bouquets from
the California sport sheets As the
gash in his leg mill need protection
for a while, Klumb will pt'obably
not start against the Webfeet but
will likely'ee action in the form
of relief duty for Bob Moser, who
incidently has been playing a
bang-up game ae tackle.
INMAN WILL S'PART AT
QUARTER, SAYS LEO

"I'H probably start Lefty Inman,
Paul Berg, Russ Honsowetz, and
Ross Sundberg against Oregon,"
stated Calland when questionedon
the backfield. situation. Sundberg,
a, sophoinore, has been pialtIIIII a
steHar brand of bail and'Hlhb'6
able to fHI the fullback post, whne
Ininan will, probably get the call
Over Geraghty and Devlin who will
be held. for reserve.

Big Earl Smith, who flashed last
seasori in a "8mith-Smith" com-
bination, against M'ontana, may
get.a chance to show his wares in
the Homecoming - battle, Earl
proved to be quite a "mudder" in
the Montana tussle when he
teamed up with "Wee Willie", in a
manner th'at was reminiscent of
their days in the frosh backfield.
He lugged the oval, blocked, and
passed better in that game than
probably any of h1s other starM
since donrdng varsity toga A lack
of defensive skill has been Smith's
stumbling block.

Oregon had a tough game last
Saturday, losing to Washington
16-6, but the Webfeet are expected
to show no IH effects fr'om the
battle. If anything, the Ducksmay
come here in a frame of mind that
mill be anything but good for the
Van dais.

On paper the Idaho team is al-
inost on a par with the Or)egon-
fans, so they should stand an eveit
chance of turning in a victory.
After aH the dope upsets of

the'resentseason the Canand pro-
e~es fail to )gegister any awe
what-so-ever for the Canison grid-
der.Lt who swttmped Idaho here,
33-0, in the 1932 Homecoming.—Lsd Oregon's Trail!—
for a touchdown. The final try for
point failed.

Hejj. Divers Hotfj ',

08ts T497$fI8$ ~
'Iv'eto Be Choseri

~ uled for the'card at pulhnan the year, 'though It is corrtpaira-

rjraCterue, chccldmckc it one cf the hest cf vlvclyccrly for vhccccccn opener.

's Grid Battles,,
fccmvc cf last vvccyecd'c play. The QIQQrt ~genlllg GO+IIS
ence ~me shiite 1932 and had

gan had 'not lost a conference
game since 1931, and 'the loss was~ ~ p)rid)e)t buugin that the ty Dresses

maize and blue had been defeated
~ 0

by since 1919.—Etid Oregon's Trail!—

Oregon Regular

"I am'.very pleaMd with. ge
out last. Thuhrsday night for

the first.semester tryouts for'eH
Divers," was the comment.o( Egan
KioH,, presiderit:. of

the'wIIrimeis'rgani@ddon.'Appipximately .1I0
students competed, ajar from these
four or five wHl be chosen 'for. mem-.
bership in the group., g only'ish
that there might have been more
vacancies to be'fHled."

Each applicant was required In
the test, to demonstrate the four
elementary dives, and to give a
demonstration of form and speed
of the major swimming strokes.
In addition, a show of aMity in
life-saving was required plus the
answering of five written questions
covering gerieral topics dealing
with life-saving.

Feature Water Polo
.Water polo will be one of'he

features of tms,season's activities
in Hell Divers. In addition, a part
of each meeting will bp devoted to
instruction by Egon Kroll and Vei-
non Shook in the newest methods
and developments of life-saving,
swimming strokes; diving, . speed
turns, and first aid.

Besides KroH, as president, othei
officers of the .organization in-"

clude Bill O'Neal, vice president,
and Eileen Kennedy, secietary'and
treasurer

Its a topsey turvey football sea
soni

The "Davjds" have certainly
found the range with their sling
shots i

Gonzaga, Santa Clara, San Fran-
CICCC, Nvcahvy'PCC)fiC, ChlCCgv, St.
Mary', and. W. 8., C. have aH
topplteld "gt5aths>'. I St. )dary's
and W. 8. C., already'air sized
"Davids," swelled to "Giant" size
after having played their sling-
shot roles in fotIr-star fashion,
and-as a result two new "Davids"
have stolen their

prestige.'o

Lawrence (Spud) -Lewis and
his UniveIRity -of San Flrancisco
Dons goes credit;for opening the
season on the "big boys."'. O. S. C.
wris humbled 10 to 0.

Echoes had hardly ceased rever-
bmiating:.fronk Ilidlt upset before
Santa Clara .fot')jht Stanford,
conference co-champions last year,
to a 7-7 tie which the Indians were
lucky to get. On the same day
the Southern Cal Trojans lost a
moral victory to the little College
of Pacific and their coach, the
grand old man of) football, Amos
Alonzo Stag g. The final count
was 6'-0 for U. S. C..
TRDJAI)ls sUFFER 'oRST
CONFERENCE DEFEAT'he next week the Cougars, from
across the line, handed the Tro-
jans a 19-0 pasting, the worst con-
ference defeat given the mighty
men from Troy during Howard
Jones''egime. Meanwhile St.
Mary's upset the California Bears
7-0 at Berkley.

And now Gonzaga whips W.S.C.
$3-6; Nevada. humbles St. Mary'
9-7; Pacific holds California to
6-7; the Bears being IItcky to win,
and to cite a middlewest phenom-
ena, Chicago upset Michigan, 27-0.

No use elaborating on the Gon-
zoga-W.S.C. result as everyone
knows what an upset it was. But
a few words might be pounded out
for lowly Nevada. The PStcheH
p)roteijss .'g'ave CR11fornia 1'ans
probably its most stunning upset
in history when ~cm CashHI, a
strapping center, di'opped back in
the closing seconth of play and
drantatica'HJI booted a. drop-kick!
between the upright- for the de-
ciding points.. Neyaaa had pre-
viously been defeated by 'Santa
Clara, 40-0, and by California, 33-0,
on a day that .the Bears played
a double header.

'ICHIGAN MACH@1'E
At Berkeley, Saturday, on two

occasions Pacific pass . r< Jivers
fumbled balls in the second half
that would have gone for touch-
downs, and as ai resuli) California
was able to eke out the victory by
one point. Chica) o's upset of
Michigan was another outstanding

Id Oregon

Iln!IIII AQI
COQgll'oxers

Tangle Frilly

To'eet at Pullman Head-
liner is Grudge

Battle

Pullman, den of the Cougars, will
be fight) town in the Inland Em-
pire next Friday night.

Fistic hostilities between W.S.C.,
and Idaho will be formally opened',
with the trekking of the

Vandal'unchersacross the line to enjoy
their first Cougar stew'f the sea-'.
son.

Headliners for the evening will
bo George Riddle, Idaho and Roy,',

Petrogana, Washington State. l

'iddle,Pacific coast amateur fea-l
therweight champion, is determ-
ined to avenge two previous de-!
feats at the hand of the 126-pound,
Cougar fighter. The lads have met,
three times previously and havel
developed a ring feud of no

mean'roportions,which )promises to,
blaze higher than ever when they
meet Friday. Riddle has been im- l

proving since his tutelage under
Coach August„and should put up
a good scrap.

Joey to Fight
Joey August, spe diest boxer

in'he

Idaho stable, is slated to meet
Hienky Iyyonsy hmbitious yearling
Cougar, in the bantamweight div- l

ision. August held the Pacific
c o a gt amateur bantamweight,
championship in 1932, and, whil
new to collegiate slugging circles,,
can be counted upon to take care
of himself.

Bill Morrow, promising Vandal
heavyweight, and "Slim" Lind,
Cougar ring'man, are to meet at
185 IJ3ounds. Iytorqy Fickes, who
showed lots of stuff last year
against Johnson and Cavanaugh,
Washington State men, will tangle
with, Jud Sexton, W. 8. C., at 150
pounds. Coming down to the 115
pound weight, Walt Morgan wiH
wear the silver and gold against
Lonnie Mullins, Cougar champion
three years ago.

Several other bouts now sehed-

JOIINNY REISMAN, sparkling
Webfoot back, won a regular berth
on the University of Oregon var-
sity club this year as a right half,
Relsciunan, from poulth Bend,
Wash., 1s a fast and agressive play-
er, weigmdng 168 p)ennds,

.How'immy

Phelan would like to have
him.

—I-'Itd Oregotc's Traill-

Teeehefe Iefeet

c re pe or
par)en,'t vel-

new wide
uare decol-

cl', wh'i te,
rs.

intramural SportsOffense Strong Against Che-

ney But Defense
. Is Weak

Displaying an offense that would
do credit to a varsity eleven, the
frosh were sadly lacking in defense
and lost to Cheney normal to the
tune of 26 to 6 last Saturday morn-
ing at Cheney. Although the year-
lings accumulated 15 first downs
to their opponents nine and com-
pleted five passes, a variety of
spinners and reverses by the Iior-
mal were too much for them.

With Absher and Maupin alter-
nating at tossing and receiving
passes, the frosh dominated in the
air and gained needed yardage and
downs repeatedly. Barnes, flashy
normal halfback, did the major
portion of the ball carrying for
his team.
Frnsh Score
in Second

After an exchange oi'punts in
the first quarter, Cheney started

' drive from their own 29-yard
line. In a series of three downs
they advanced the ball 48 yards.
Here a completed pass from Peter-
son to Heinencon gave the. teachers
their first tally and Peterson con-
verted.

Late in the second qu'arter, the
Babes received a punt in midfield.
A series of plunges then advanced
the ball to the Cheney 29-yard line
and a pass from Absher to Maupin
took the ball to the 8-yard 11ne.
Rich, frosh half, then knifed.
through for their only tally.
Cheney
Scores Again

At the beginning of the second
half, the frosh started a drive for
a touchdown, but an incompleted
pass gave the ball to Cheney.
Barnes and Peterson, nor'mal backs,
pushed the ball to the yearlings
29-yard line and an off tackle
drive by Moser scored the teacher.'s
second toushdown and Peterson,
again converted..

In the final quarter, Cheney
again scored when Gall, Cheney
halfback ran 20 yards for their
third touchdown after a series of
end runs had brought the ball to
that point. This time the con-
version was blocked.

The thriller of the contest oc-
curred in the final minutes of play
when Kittel, Cheney center, inter-
cepted an Idaho pass on his own
30-yard line and dashed 70 yards

Phi Delta Theta won from Lind-
ley hall 9-7 in the B league intra-
mural baseball opener last Satur-
day. It was a free hitting game
vlith! 1rtany kgrccrs featuring the
play, Batteries for the Phi Delts
weIISI, ~ and tINchards, and
Katsgometes IIlnd zitrdnski for
Lindley hall.

8. A. E.s won from the Sigma
Nus in a hard played game Mon-
day night 11-9. Greathouse and
Crowe, the S. A. E, siege guns, both
bagged. homers, whHe Towne, hard
hitting Sigma Nu, had a perfect
niglhh with two triples and two
singles in. as many times at bat.

Phi Gamma Delta started the A
league intramural off with a bang
by walloping the Kappa Sigs 15-1.
Clauser, Fiji shortstop, was

thee'eavy

hitter of the evening, get-
ting two home runs and a double.
Arms, Fiji, pitched a beautiful
game holding the Pfappa) Sigs
scoreless till the ninth when they
got their only run.

nl'll wIth
sleeves, a
carf collar,

nes down to
Black, ruby,
phire.

als

$29.75
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Best As a Matter of Habit"

about or that money can buy is used in

making Chesterfiel a milder, better-tast-

ing cigarette —a cigarette that Satisfies.

You can prove mhat me
tell you about CIIesterfield.

May me ask you to try them—that mould seem to be fair enough.

MOM time to time we tell you facts
about Chesterfield Cigarettes.

%'e say that Chesterfields are difFerent

from other cigarettes —that the tobaccos
are di8erent, the paper is difFerent, and

the way they are made is di6'erent.

Everything that modern Science knows
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CAMPUS FLANNELS and CAMPUS RUFFS (the heavy, tweedy kind)

FOR SALE BY
DA VIDS' CREIGHTONS 1914~ LIGGET1 & MYKES TOllhCCQ C9v
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the cigarette that's M

the cigarette 'that TAs
URDAY

RETE
PONSELLE MARTINI STUECKGOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
6 P, M. (Pv T.) COLUMBIA NETWORK


